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Abstract

In the future new buildings are supposed to be nearly
zero-energy buildings. Nearly zero-energy building
poses particular challenges to hall buildings with their
significant room volumes and significant electrical de-
mand.

This paper aims to show how building-integrated steel
components can overcome these challenges. Indus-
trial buildings need to reach the plus-energy standard
to feed excess energy to the electricity grid. There-
fore, different innovative steel Building Energy Sys-
tem Components (BESC) are presented for an indus-
trial building. The BESC concept bases on a heat
pump with a heat and cold storage system. A so-
lar thermal system and/or geothermal probes support
the heat pump.

In comparison to state-of-the-art technology, newly
engineered and tested steel components are inte-
grated into the system. The components are geother-
mal activated foundation steel piles, solar-thermal ac-
tivated steel curtain walls, and surface heating and
cooling elements integrated into the ceiling’s trape-
zoidal profile. Guidelines to size components are de-
rived and applied to an example hall building. Three
different insulation standards and six sets of weather
data are considered for sensitivity purposes.

Usage of the introduced steel components signifi-
cantly reduces required component sizes compared
to state-of-the-art technology (=46% for geothermal
heat exchangers, =29% for solar thermal systems).
In all scenarios, it is possible to reach plus-energy
standards via the implementation of rooftop photo-
voltaics. Therefore, the developed guidelines allow
designing a feasible plus-energy concept for industrial
buildings with reasonable effort.

Key Innovations

� Innovative steel components for heat transfer

� Geothermal activated coaxial steel pile founda-
tion

� Guidelines for plus-energy industrial buildings

Practical Implications

Innovative steel products can be a feasible alterna-
tive for specific heat transfer applications combined
with other building services. The proposed BESC
concepts are explained, and the presented calculation
results underline their practical benefit. Dimension-
ing guidelines are given to simplify the application of
the BESCs concept to real-world scenarios.

Introduction

All new buildings in the EU are supposed to be con-
structed as nearly zero energy buildings according to
the EPBD from 2020 onward (EU (2019)). EPBD
poses particular challenges to hall buildings due to the
significant room heights. New approaches for a BESC
concept are necessary to overcome these challenges
and reach plus-energy standard (annual energy pro-
duction higher than consumption) in industrial hall
buildings.

Typical BESC concepts for industrial hall buildings
provides the heat by a central boiler. This heat is
either provided through air heating, hot water ceiling
heating panels, floor heating. Besides, dark emitters
/ light emitters or decentralized hot air heaters are
used. For this, either natural gas or direct current
are commonly used as an energy source (FIGAWA
(2011)).

space heating
warm tank
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Figure 1: Thermal BESC concept for industrial hall
buildings

Figure 1 shows the BESC concept of this study for an
exemplary hall building based on Kesti et al. (2015).
The heat pump is a central element. It is extracting
heat from a cold-water storage tank (”cold tank”) and
delivers it to a hot-water storage tank (”hot tank”).
The cooling demand of the hall building is covered
using water from the cold tank. A solar thermal sys-
tem and/or geothermal probes are also implemented
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to recharge the cold tank with low-temperature heat.
The hot tank covers the space heating demand. It
also transfers excess heat to the solar thermal system,
which dissipates it to the environment (only possible
with temperature gradient). An electrical heater is a
backup for heat generation.

The new steel components are compared with the
‘state-of-the-art’ technology by five scenarios for the
BESC concept.

� Conventional plastic double-U geothermal
probes (2U)

� Innovative coaxial steel geothermal probes (CO)

� Conventional plastic solar thermal absorber (PA)

� Innovative steel solar thermal curtain wall (CW)

� Combination of Scenario CO & CW (CO+CW)

When heat is required in the geothermal scenarios
”2U” and ”CO” for the heat pump in heating mode,
low-temperature heat is extracted from the ground.
The extracted heat from the building in cooling mode
is injected into the ground.

In the solar thermal scenarios ”PA” and ”CW” the so-
lar thermal system collects heat from the environment
to deliver low-temperature heat to the heat pump. In
cooling mode, it dissipates excess heat to the envi-
ronment, which is possible from the warm or the cold
tank depending on the temperature levels.

In the combined case ”CO+CW” all heat fluxes from
the previous scenarios are possible.

This paper aims to prove that the steel BESC pre-
sented are feasible solutions for hall buildings. The
usage of these steel alternatives will be examined in
comparison to conventional heat transfer technology.
Furthermore, design guidelines for the plus-energy
concept are derived. The guidelines are applied exem-
plarily on a typical industrial building hall building
with a hall section and an adjoining office wing. It
will be shown that plus-energy standard in industrial
buildings is possible.

Method

After introducing the examined innovative steel com-
ponents, the exemplary hall building with three in-
sulation standards is shown, and dimensioning guide-
lines for the BESCs are developed. For this, sim-
ple procedures are used to determine the heating
and cooling loads and the thermal storage units’ re-
quired sizes. Based on this, reasonable sizes for the
other components of the BESC concept are derived.
TRNSYS simulations on the example building ensure
the determined configurations’ feasibility in the plus-
energy concept and determine sensitivities.

Steel components

The examined steel components are explained in the
following sections.

Geothermal activated foundation steel piles

Steel pipes are commonly used as a foundation
for buildings on unstable ground. A promising
option to use these piles in the BESC concept is to
activate the ground’s geothermal potential. For this
study, coaxial pipe heat exchangers (in contrast to
double-U pipe heat exchangers) are chosen (Reger
et al. (2020)). Thereby, the entire steel pipe surface
is activated. Figure 2 a) shows the top view of such
geothermal probe and figure 3 a) a 3D sketch view.
In this case, fluid flows along the outer steel pipe to
the bottom of the probe and back to the top through
the inner plastic pipe.

Steel surface heating and cooling elements

A sketch of the surface heating and cooling elements
integrated in the trapezoidal profile of the ceiling is
shown in figure 2 b). A 3D sketch view is shown
in Figure 3 b). Measurements have demonstrated
a thermal performance of 6.1W/(m2 K) for heating
and 11.3W/(m2 K) for cooling.

A steel solar thermal curtain wall system

Figure 2 c) shows a sketch of the solar thermal curtain
wall system based on steel panels. A picture is shown
in Figure 3 c). A copper pipe register is fixed on the
back of the steel panel, covered by an aluminium heat
transfer plate for better thermal contact (Reger et al.
(2020)). The system has an optical efficiency of 0.79
and a linear heat transfer factor of 16.8W/(m2 K).
Conventional plastic solar thermal absorbers in com-
parison have an optical efficiency of 0.91 and a lin-
ear heat transfer factor of 12W/(m2 K) (Quaschning
(2005)).

Example Hall building

The example hall building is shown in fig-
ure 4. It consists of a two-storey office wing
(length×width×height: 10m × 20m × 7.5m) and
a single level hall section (length×width×height:
60m × 20m × 9m). Both sections are connected at
the south side of the hall section. Three different
insulation standards are considered: One low-level
insulation standard called ”GEG” (in reference
to the German building efficiency law GEG), one
intermediate insulation standard called ”Efficient”,
and one standard called ”Passive” with the highest
insulation quality. In reference to the building and
the insulation standards found in Reger et al. (2019,
2020). The TRNSYS building model comprises
three zones. The first zone is the hall section
(Hall) and the second/third zone is the lower/upper
office level (Office1 / Office2). For internal heat
gains and electricity demand, the BDEW profile
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Figure 2: Sketch of steel components (Reger et al. (2020))

a) b) c)

Figure 3: Picture of steel components (Reger et al. (2020))

”G1” with consumption of 90MWh per year is used
(B.D.E.W. (2017)). The heat generated from persons
is modelled based on DIN V 18599 (DIN (2018)).
A ventilation system with a heat recovery system
(recovery coefficient of 75%) is used. A bypass of
the heat recovery system is implemented to allow
free cooling.

Figure 4: Picture of example hall building (Reger
et al. (2019))

Dimensioning guideline

The dimensioning process consists of the following
steps:

1. Calculation of heating and cooling load including
control strategies and heating/cooling system

2. Estimation of required heating and cooling power
as well as hot and cold tank volume based on the
cumulative line method

3. Determination of missing BESC sizes

4. Simulation and investigation of sensitivities

5. Derivation of required PV area to reach the plus-
energy standard

Heating and cooling load

TRNSYS simulations do the calculation of heating
and cooling load for the building. It includes details
on the surface heating and cooling elements as well as
the corresponding control system. For the example
hall building, a ceiling heating/cooling system with
a specific heating/cooling power of 11.3W/(m2 K)
is used. A P-controller (P-constant: 0.5) is imple-
mented to control the inlet temperature of the ceil-

ing heating/cooling system based on current and set
room temperature. The temperature control is car-
ried out via a mixing unit for hot and cold water.

Heating and cooling load calculations are based on
the ambient temperature (Tamb[°C]) as well as the set
temperatures for the heating/cooling system (Th,set,
Tc,set). Equations 1 and 2 show the correlations used.

Th,set = max (30 °C− 0.5 · Tamb, 25 °C) (1)

Tc,set = min (25 °C− 0.35 · Tamb, 17 °C) (2)

Weather data for the simulations are taken from six
German test reference year datasets (TRY) for Pots-
dam (D.W.D. (2017)). These are the TRY for 2015
and 2045, each with mean characteristics (15 / 45),
warm summer (15 sum / 45 sum), and cold winter
(15 win / 45 win). An annual simulation with a time
step of 15min is performed. The zone temperature
is limited to a band from 21 °C to 23 °C in the office
wing and 17 °C to 26 °C in the hall section. Outside
working hours, the constraints are relaxed by 4K. A
preheating time of one hour before the start of the
working time is assumed.

Estimation of heating and cooling power

The cumulative line method (Vavřička (2018)) is used
to estimate heating power (Q̇h) and cooling power
(Q̇c). For a 48-hour cycle (starting 0:00), hourly en-
ergy load values are integrated. The cycle contains
the maximum heating load in the last half of the 48
hours. The gradient obtains the heat pump power
Q̇HP in the supply profile covering the resulting load
profile. The resulting heat pump covers the heat de-
mand of these extreme 48-hours in continuous oper-
ation. The heat pump is assumed to have a COP of
4.75 at the design point. The cumulative line method
is used in the same manner to estimate cooling power.
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The exact calculation depends on the scenario and is
described below.

Estimation of heat and cold storage capacity

The necessary storable energy in the hot tank (Eh)
and the cold tank (Ec) is determined according to the
cumulative line method. It is the maximum energy
gap between supply and load profile. Therefore, a
48-hour cycle (starting 0:00) is used containing the
maximal cooling load in the last half of the 48 hours.

Determination of component sizes

For the geothermal scenarios ”2U” and ”CO” the fol-
lowing conditions are set: The heat pump power Q̇HP

is set to the result of the cumulative line method for
the heating load Q̇h. A tank volume (Vwarm) in all
scenarios results from the energy storage capacity de-
rived in the cumulative line method (Eh, Ec) divided
by heat capacity, fluid density and an assumed tem-
perature difference of 5K. The geothermal power is
chosen to cover the maximum of cooling power Q̇c

resulting from the cumulative line method, and the
heat pumps demand heat flux to cover the maximum
heating load Q̇HP · (1 − 1/4.75). The specific ther-
mal power output of geothermal probes is estimated
by TRNSYS simulation for 48 hours with type 557
using the parameters shown in table 4. The average
of this period is used as specific thermal power. It re-
sults in 10.84W/(mK) for double-U pipes (2U) and
20.43W/(mK) for steel coaxial pipes (CO). The re-
quired number of 90m probes ni is calculated with
the assumed temperature difference of 5K. The cold
tank volume Vcold is defined by the cumulative line
methods result for the geothermal power Q̇Geo.

Q̇HP = Q̇h

Q̇Geo = max

[
Q̇c, Q̇HP ·

(
1− 1

4.75

)]
ni =

Q̇Geo

ki · 5K · 90m
∀i ∈ {2U,CO}

Vwarm =
Eh

(
Q̇HP

)
4182 J/(kgK) · 1000 kg/m3 · 5K

Vcold =
Ec

(
Q̇Geo

)
4182 J/(kgK) · 1000 kg/m3 · 5K

(3)

For the solar thermal scenarios ”PA” and ”CW”, the
following conditions are set. The heat pump is de-
signed to cover the maximum heating and cooling
power demand. The warm tank is dimensioned as
above.

The solar collector may gain or release heat even at
times of almost no irradiation via convection. The
linear heat transfer factor for the steel solar thermal

system kCW has been determined by experiments to
16.8W/(m2 K). For the normal solar thermal system
a linear heat transfer factor of kPA = 12W/(m2 K)
is used (Vavřička (2018)). The required solar ther-
mal area AST,i can be determined by dividing the

heat pumps demand heat flux Q̇HP · (1− 1/4.75) by
the linear heat transfer factor and a temperature dif-
ference to the ambient temperature of 5K. The cold
tank volume is defined by the cumulative line method
result for the heat pump demand heat flux. The main
difference to the geothermal scenarios is that the heat
pump is now also dimensioned to meet the cooling de-
mand Q̇c.

Q̇HP = max

(
Q̇h,

Q̇c

1− 1
4.75

)

AST,i =
Q̇HP ·

(
1− 1

4.75

)
ki · 5K

∀i ∈ {PA,CW}

Vwarm =
Eh

(
Q̇HP

)
4182 J/(kgK) · 1000 kg/m3 · 5K

Vcold =
Ec

(
Q̇HP ·

(
1− 1

4.75

))
4182 J/(kgK) · 1000 kg/m3 · 5K

(4)

For the combined scenario ”CO+CW” the following
conditions are set. The heat pump power Q̇HP and
the warm tank volume Vwarm are defined by the re-
sults from the cumulative line method for the heating
load Q̇h as explained above. The geothermal system
is designed to cover the heat pump demand heat flux.
The calculation of required geothermal probes is not
changed. The solar thermal area AST,i is designed
to dissipate the energy from the warm tank to avoid
overheating while the heat pump is in cooling mode.
The solar thermal area is therefore calculated as ex-
plained above but now uses a temperature difference
of 15K above ambient temperature. The cold tank
volume Vcold can be reduced according to the cumu-
lative line method because now the heat pump and
the geothermal probes can be simultaneously used for
cooling.

Q̇HP = Q̇h

Q̇Geo = Q̇HP ·
(
1− 1

4.75

)
ni =

Q̇Geo

ki · 5K · 90m
∀i ∈ {2U,CO}

AST,i =
Q̇HP

ki · 15K
∀i ∈ {No, St}

Vwarm =
Eh

(
Q̇HP

)
4182 J/(kgK) · 1000 kg/m3 · 5K

Vcold =
Ec

(
2 · Q̇Geo

)
4182 J/(kgK) · 1000 kg/m3 · 5K

(5)
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TRNSYS simulation and sensitivity analysis

The guidelines are simulated for six different TRYs
and three different insulation standards in a TRN-
SYS simulation. TRNSYS is used because its models
base on reviewed publications, and it is a widely used
simulation tool for power systems.

For all scenarios, the following configuration is set.
The same building and controllers as for the calcula-
tion of heating and cooling demands are used. A wa-
ter to water heat pump type 927 is used. As dataset
Dimplex soil to water heat pump characteristics are
used (Dimplex (2021)). The mass flow rate is defined
by a temperature difference of 5K at nominal power.
The component on/off status is controlled by several
type 166 controllers. Their individual properties can
be found in table 1. Type 158 is used to model the
warm and cold tanks with the same height as diame-
ter and thermal heat loss coefficients of 0.2W/(m2 K).
The electrical heater has a power of 100 kW.

For the geothermal scenarios, the same TRNSYS
types and parameters are used. The total mass flow
rate for the type is set to the designed mass flow rate
per borehole multiplied by the number of boreholes.
The geothermal volume is set by type 557.

For solar thermal scenarios, type 1 models the solar
thermal collectors with parameters explained in sec-
tion steel components. Total mass flow rate is set to
the design flow rate of 50 kg/(hm2). Solar irradia-
tion for the south façade is used. Furthermore, the
solar thermal collector is used to cool down the warm
tank. This is turned on if the tank temperature ex-
ceeds the temperature based on equation 1 plus 20K.
The same controller as for the heat pump is used to
control cooling down. The heat pump is turned on for
cooling purposes if the solar thermal system cannot
cool down the cold tank.

For the combined scenario, the same types, parame-
ters, and controllers are used except for a new type
166 controller. The controller turns the heat pump
on for cooling purposes.

Table 1: Type 166 dead bands and set-points
Component Case Dead Set-point

band
heat pump heating 2K Th,set + 5K
heat pump cooling 2K Tc,set + 3K
geothermal heating 2K 5 °C
geothermal cooling 2K Tc,set - 5K
solar thermal heating 4K Tc,set - 9K
solar thermal cooling 4K Tc,set - 5K

Plus-energy

In contrast to the conventional approach in this study,
the construction and BESC primary energy demand
are also considered. It is calculated according to
equation 6 as a summation of non-renewable primary
energy demand during construction of the building
(Epr,building) normalized to one year (50 years lifetime

assumed), the non-renewable primary energy demand
of the BESCs construction per year (Epr,BESC), as
well as non-renewable primary energy demand for
yearly, used electricity (Epr,el, calculation see table
2). The electrical energy demand consists of the elec-
trical demand of tools for work (Eel = 90MWh) and
the electrical demand of the BESCs (EBESC). The
sum is divided by non-renewable primary energy gain
of PV panel per square meter (epv) to give the neces-
sary PV area Apv,tot.

Apv,tot =
Epr,Building/50 a + Epr,BESC + Epr,el

epv
(6)

The non-renewable primary energy demand for the
construction of the building (Epr,Building) is calcu-

lated with Ökobaudat data (B.B.S.R. (2020)). The
non-renewable primary energy demand for the BESCs
construction (Epr,BESC) is the summation of the in-
dividual BESC values. Non-renewable primary en-
ergy demand is calculated with a linear approach (Ii,
bi). Table 2 shows slopes and intercepts for differ-
ent components. The demand is distributed evenly
over a 20 years lifetime for all components except the
geothermal heat exchangers with a 50 years lifetime.

Epr,BESC =
∑
i

EBESC,i

∀i ∈ {HP, TS, ST,Geo}
(7)

The energy output of PV panels (Ppv) is calculated
with TRNSYS Type 103 and the data of table 3.
Horizontal solar irradiation is used. Non-renewable
primary energy gain per square meter is calculated
by cumulating the TRNSYS result. The results are
multiplied with a performance ratio of 0.8 and the
non-renewable primary energy demand per kWh of
German electricity mix (Iel) divided by PV panel
area (Apv). The result is subtracted with the non-
renewable primary energy impact for production per
square meter PV (Ipv see table 2).

epv =

∑8760
i=1 Ppv(i) · 0.8 · Iel

Apv
− Ipv

20 a
(8)

Table 2: Primary energy factors for BESCs
(B.B.S.R. (2020))

Epr,i = Ii · x;EBESC,i = Ii · x+ bi
i Ii x bi[MJ]
el 7.14MJ/(kWh) Eel+EBESC -
pv 3990MJ/m2 APV -

HP 2917MJ/kW Q̇HP -2230
TS 6700MJ/m3 Vwarm/cold 2410

Geo 907.8MJ/kW Q̇Geo -1199
ST 1360MJ/m2 AST 3990
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Results and discussion

Component sizes

Figure 5 shows the resulting number of geothermal
probes ni of 90m length and the size of the solar ther-
mal area AST,j as multiples of 10m2 for all scenarios
i ∈ {2U,CO,CO+CW}; j ∈ {PA,CW,CO+CW}.
Results are shown for the three insulation standards
GEG, Efficient and Passive, and the different TRYs.
In general, the required component size is decreas-
ing from GEG over Efficient to the Passive insula-
tion standard. For GEG and Passive insulation stan-
dard, the warm summer TRY for 2015 requires the
biggest component sizes, while in the Efficient case,
the biggest component sizes are required using the
cold winter TRY for 2015. The smallest component
sizes are achieved using the TRYs of 2045 for all
scenarios. In general, steel components (CO, CW)
results in significantly smaller component sizes than
non-steel systems. Coaxial geothermal systems need
on average 54% the size of double-U geothermal sys-
tems, and the solar thermal area of the steel curtain
wall systems need on average 71% the size of conven-
tional plastic solar thermal absorber systems.

GEG

15
15 sum
15 win
45
45 sum
45 win

Efficient

15
15 sum
15 win
45
45 sum
45 win

Passive

15
15 sum
15 win
45
45 sum
45 win

Figure 5: Component sizes for different TRYs and
insulation standards

Temperature constraints

Figure 6 shows over-temperature degree hours for
cooling as positive values (Index max). Addition-
ally, this diagram shows the corresponding sub-
temperature degree hours for heating as negative val-
ues (Index min). These values are calculated by the
difference of the temperature from the permissible
value band in Kelvin is multiplied by the hour de-
viation duration. Positive differences are considered

as over temperatures and negative differences as sub
temperatures. Temperature degree hours with an ab-
solute value smaller than 100 are considered tolera-
ble. Results are shown for the three considered zones
(Hall, Office1, Office2), different TRYs, and different
component scenarios.

For the GEG case, the figure shows that except for
the warm summer TRYs of 2015 (15 sum) and 2045
(45 sum) all scenarios stay below the tolerable value.
During the warm summers, the geothermal scenarios
are unable to meet the cooling demands of the build-
ing. This inability is since the cooling system’s mass
flow rate is limited, and lower cold side temperatures
must provide sufficient cooling. On the other hand,
the geothermal system is unable to deliver tempera-
tures below the average ground temperature of 10 °C.
This problem’s significance increases for the Efficient
insulation standard and even more for the Passive in-
sulation standard. The solar thermal and combined
scenarios are not exceeding the limits on temperature
degree hours.
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Figure 6: Over and under temperature hours for dif-
ferent insulation standards for different scenarios and
TRYs

Energy demand

Figure 7 shows the total electrical energy demand
for heat pump and electric heater for different in-
sulation standards, TRYs, and component scenarios.
In general, the energy demand decreases from GEG
over Efficient to Passive insulation standard. For the
geothermal scenarios, energy demand is on average
for all TRYs decreased by 41% in the Efficient and
74% in the Passive insulation standard compared to
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GEG. For the solar thermal scenarios, energy demand
is on average for all TRYs decreased by 23% in the
Efficient and 34% in the Passive insulation standard.
For the combined scenario, energy demand is on av-
erage for all TRYs decreased by 30% in the Efficient
and 51% in the Passive insulation standard. Besides,
the energy demand for geothermal scenarios is on av-
erage only 47% of the demand in solar thermal sce-
narios and 75% of the demand in the combined sce-
narios.

Furthermore, the geothermal case with double-U
pipes (2U) yields nearly the same results as the coax-
ial pipe scenario (CO) (0.2% difference). Conclu-
sively roughly half the number of coaxial geother-
mal probes (compared to double-U type geothermal
probes) is sufficient to deliver the same thermal per-
formance as in the double-U pipes scenarios. The en-
ergy demand for the solar thermal scenarios is the
highest since the heat pump needs to be used for
active cooling. In this case, the steel solar thermal
system yields nearly the same results as the conven-
tional system as well (0.3% difference). Therefore,
the smaller steel system is performing just as well as
the conventional plastic-based system. The combi-
nation of the solar thermal system and the geother-
mal system is resulting in 37% lower energy demand
than the solar thermal scenario. So, combing both
systems can cover the cooling demand and reduce en-
ergy demand compared to solely solar thermal oper-
ation. Furthermore, it is possible to reduce the re-
quired component sizes of both geothermal and solar
components compared to the single technology sce-
narios. However, it should not be overlooked that
a two-technology system also requires significantly
higher installation effort than a single technology sys-
tem.

Plus-energy

The required PV area Apv,tot to establish a net-zero
energy building standard for different scenarios and
the roof area limit of the building are shown in fig-
ure 8. The consumers of the required primary energy
are building construction (Build.), BESC construc-
tion (BESC), the electrical energy demand of tools for
work (El. P.), and electrical energy demand of BESC
(El. BESC). All results are lower than the roof area
limit of 1200m2. Therefore, it is possible to achieve
the plus-energy standard for industrial hall buildings
using rooftop PV in all scenarios. The Passive results
require the lowest PV area with on average 5.4% less
than GEG case and 2.1% less than Efficient case.

Conclusion

Three new BESCs based on steel have been intro-
duced. A solar thermal curtain wall system based
on steel panels and geothermally activated founda-
tion steel piles have been compared to state-of-the-
art components. An example hall building has been
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Figure 7: Energy demand for different insulation
standards and different BESCs scenarios and TRYs

introduced to examine the steel components and con-
ventional components. Furthermore, a component
sizing guideline has been elaborated. This guideline
has been explained and adopted for the example hall
building. Five BESC concepts using conventional or
innovative components for the geothermal and/or the
solar thermal system have been compared. The sensi-
tivities have been analyzed for different weather data
and insulation standards.

The results show a significantly better performance
of the steel components compared to conventional
components. In particular, the solar thermal sys-
tem has a 40% better performance, and the geother-
mal system has an approximately 90% better ther-
mal performance. Furthermore, significantly smaller
component sizes could be used for the steel compo-
nents than state-of-the-art technology without losing
thermal performance. Plastic has many advantages
in standard applications such as lower price and life
cycle impact per piece, easier manufacturing than
steel. The benefits of steel are better heat conduc-
tivity, durability, and unlimited recycling capability.
These reasons make steel a valuable alternative for
specific use cases. The curtain walls have aesthetic
advantages, and invisibly integrated steel components
outperform basic state-of-the-art components. The
geothermal activation of steel foundation piles avoids
concrete fillings and reduces the drilling effort for
geothermal probes because pipes are already neces-
sary for static purposes. Furthermore, the steel piles
can be removed from the ground.
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Figure 8: Required PV area to establish net zero
energy building standard by contribution for differ-
ent TRYs, building insulation standards and different
BESCs scenarios as well as the roof area limit of the
building

It has been shown that the derived design guidelines
are sufficient to satisfy temperature constraints in
most cases. Only in hot summers, the geothermal
system struggles to deliver the necessary cold heat
flux. The required energy demand for the different
sensitivity scenarios is decreasing from GEG over Ef-
ficient to Passive insulation standard. The scenario
combining the geo- and the solar thermal system has
an energy demand of 62% of solar thermal systems.
It is also capable of delivering the required cooling de-
mand. Especially for highly insulated buildings, some
solar thermal areas can be a good choice in addition
to a geothermal system.

It has been shown that the plus-energy standard is
reachable for all scenarios and insulation standards.
The passive insulation standard requires the smallest
area of rooftop photovoltaic to surpass the net-zero
energy standard.

Further practical field studies are needed and already
being conducted to validate the results’ accuracy and
the simulation with TRNSYS.
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appendix

Table 3: PV Data
Name Unit Value

ISC [A] 10.31
UOC [V] 40.3

IMPP [A] 9.78
UMPP [V] 32.5

ISC/∆T [A/K] 0.005
UOC/∆T [V/K] -0.1249

ncells [Qty.] 60
TNOCT [°C] 44

A [m2] 1.6632

Table 4: Parameters for geothermal power calculation
Parameter Unit CO 2U

Air temperature [°C] 0 0
Reference temp. [°C] 10 10

Circulation Switch [-] -1 1

Boreholes

Boreholes [Qty.] 2 2
Depth [m] 90 90

Outer radius (r) [m] 0.07 0.07
Inner r outer pipe [m] 0.065 -
Outer r inner pipe [m] 0.045 0.016
Inner r inner pipe [m] 0.037 0.013
Distance Centers [m] - 0.07
Fill Conductivity [W/(mK)] 40 1.3
Pipe Conductivity [W/(mK)] 40 0.42
Reference flow rate [kg/h] 2500 362
Inlet temperature [°C] 5 5

Inlet flow rate [kg/h] 5000 724

Storage Volume

Surface Temp. [°C] 0 0
Init. Surface Temp. [°C] 10 10

Radial regions [Qty.] 30 30
Vertical regions [Qty.] 30 30
Conductivity [W/(mK)] 1.3 1.3

Heat capacity [kJ/(m3 K)] 2016 2016
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